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SOUTHWESTERN BLACK POTTERY
Design by: Cindyjz (6 Projects)
About me: Hi! My nam e is Cindy. I've been
crafting with Cricut for several years now and
although I've learned a lot in that tim e, I'm still
learning too. I enjoy scrapbook ing, but am
addicted to vinyl. =D

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Fashion

Fashion Accessories Organization Classic Trendy House
Warming Masculine Gifts Clean & Simple Geometric Southwest
Jars
I just love this new cartridge! My husband is Native
American from the Southw est so I've been w aiting so long
for a cartridge like this. There are so many possibilites! He
has ow ned this black pottery since long before w e w ere
married (over ten years now ) and it has alw ays bugged me
at how plain it w as. I've been w anting to add something to
it, so w hen the Southw est cartridge came out, this w as the
first thing I thought of! I'm so much happier w ith it now !

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Southwest Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Southwest Black Pottery

Copper Vinyl

STEP 1
Cricut Cartridge: Southwest
Cartridge Cut: Southwest Dream Catcher (Shift + Emblems & Borders Feature)
1. Clean Pottery before application.

Black pottery before I added a design

STEP 2
2. Cut out border (Dreamcatcher - Emblems & Borders + Shift) in copper vinyl.
3. Weed any unneeded vinyl.
4. Apply transfer tape to top of vinyl before removing from backing paper.

STEP 3
5. Remove vinyl from backing with transfer tape.
6. Apply to pottery and enjoy! This is a bit more difficult to apply than other projects due to the roundness and curve of the pottery. Take your
time, keep your patience and apply carefully.

Southwestern Black Pottery

RELATED PROJECTS
Princess Box

View details

http://www.cricut.com

Word Collage
Boards
View details

Journey Wall

View details

